
RANGELY JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Regular Meeting Minutes 
 
Tuesday, March 22, 2022 
CNCC, 500 Kennedy Drive, Rangely, Colorado 
Weiss Bldg. Board Room, Noon 

 
 

I. Call to Order 12:01 pm by Board President Ann Brady 
 

II. Pledge of Allegiance led by Bart Nielsen 
 

III. Roll Call 
a) Board Members:   

 President Ann Brady, Davin Boydstun, Bart Nielsen, James Dillon, Lisa Piering 
b) Others Present:   

CNCC President Lisa Jones (Remote), VP of Instruction Keith Peterson, VP of 
Business and Administration James Caldwell, VP of Student Services David 
Hardman, Controller Asst Colleen Kenney, Controller Jennifer Barker, Executive 
Director of Advancement Sue Samaniego, Executive Director of Institutional 
Effectiveness Kelly Scott, Executive Director of Human Resources Angie Miller, 
Executive Assistant Marlena O’Leary, RJCD Board Budget Officer Linda Gordon, 
Associate Dean of Campus Life Jen Rea 

c) Guests:  Rangely Town Councilmember Tim Webber   
 

IV. Approval of Minutes-February 15, 2022, Board of Director Meeting 
 Motion by James Dillon to approve; seconded by Lisa Piering.  Motion passed. 
 

V. Changes to Agenda - none 
 

VI. Public Input (limited to 5 minutes each individual)   
 

a. Councilmember Tim Webber stated he is trying to attend meetings throughout the year 
to see what is going on.  Plus, he had some things to deliver to Sue for the Foundation 
Dinner. 

 
VII. New Business 

 
a. Approval of Re-allocation of line items on 07/01/21 to 06/30/22 Budget 

i. Aviation Technology Support Program was underspent because of turnover in 
that department, and VP of Administration James Caldwell explained we are 
proposing to move that money to marketing for purchasing of a digital sign to 



be located at the bottom of the hill at US 64.  This will entail work with CDOT 
and the town of Rangely. 

1. Sign cost of $40,000 would be for communicating events, enrollment, and 
to give a better presence for the college in town of Rangely and for 
passers-by.  This was proposed three years ago with a study that 
supported the thousands of passersby that would be affected by the 
marketing of a digital sign. 

2. Board President Ann stated personally she didn’t feel that a sign would be 
a priority right now. 

3. Dr. Jones stated resources are scarce right now and the $40,000 spent on 
the sign will not take care of it.  What she is looking at is the investment in 
the information sharing for a long-term positive impact for the community 
as well as the presence of the college in the area.   

4. Board President Ann questioned the Bank has a sign, the School, Blue 
Mountain Inn and the town has a sign. Would using space on one of their 
signs be an option instead of adding another digital sign on Main Street?  

5. President Jones stated once in a while they do allow us space on one of 
their signs, but we cannot ask them to devote their signs to us.   

6. Lisa Piering stated that as far as the town’s sign she feels she could not 
keep up on all that the college needs to get to the public because they try 
to cover board meetings and public Rangely events. Because hers is a 
scrolling sign it only exposes one thing as you drive by. 

7. Board member Bart Nielsen expressed he is all onboard to get the 
community more involved in the college and stated the Blue Mtn Inn is 
already putting the college events on their sign. He suggested renting half 
of their sign. Bart suggested a committee to consider ideas like these first 
before considering a purchase of a sign. 

8. Lisa Jones suggested Advisory Board of which Bart is a member to bring 
his concerns for student activities.  She stated the RDA and Main Street 
Committee which Jeannie Caldwell is a committee member had suggested 
the digital sign for the college’s greater presence.  This idea and 
suggestion came out of those community committee meetings.  The idea 
was catching people that may not go all the way through town to the 
Motel which is on the other end of town.  It was an idea based on 
increasing the town vibrancy. 

ii. Ross interior paint was negotiated with a local company for a much better deal 
saving $15,000 and VP of Administration James Caldwell stated we propose to 
move that money to Holland dorms new boilers of $16,700 so more than 
$15,000 savings, but college would pick up the remainder.  

1. Board member Bart asked about the cost of the boilers and James 
indicated the cost reflected replacing two of the boilers.  One boiler is still 
functioning, and it is believed they can rehabilitate it.  

2. President Jones stated the boilers are a result of maintenance cuts where 
money for maintenance was not spent and now, they are costing us much 



more.  James and his team are looking at this issue and are developing a 
Facilities Master Plan for us to review.  We have got to start looking at the 
conditions of our buildings and developing a plan for that. 

3. James reviewed with the Board the Condition Audit which was done on all 
boilers in the college. Prior Administration had not done proper 
maintenance on the boilers in over eight years.  We began two years ago 
and divided the project from this condition audit into thirds.  The 
immediate phase began first with the worst boilers.  The additional cost 
was borne in the general fund of the college. 

4. Board President Ann asked if the second stage of boiler repair are the 
ones in the Holland building.  James stated Holland building was supposed 
to last longer but, they have not.   

iii. Board President Ann asked about furniture replacement for the National Parks 
Service that was requested.  James stated that has been purchased should be 
set up next week.  Ann asked specifically about the refrigerator being in last 
year’s budget.  James stated, yes. 

iv. James clarified the refrigerated station in the cafeteria, salad table and new 
updates for Aladdin food service vendor he is going to discuss with them this 
week.  

v. Ann asked about new ice making machine purchase for athletics.  Jen stated no 
this has not yet been done. 

vi. Board President Ann stated budget items presented today will not be approved 
but discussed. There will be a budget work session for the RJCD Board after 
which they will make their final decisions.  Ann proposed the first week in April 
for the work session to be planned.  James offered to be there. 

vii. James asked approval to move forward on boilers purchase. Motion proposed 
by Board Member Lisa Piering to repair or replace Hollard boilers; seconded by 
Bart Nielsen.  Motion passed.  

b. Presentation of Supplemental budget for YE 06/30/22 to include Nichols Residence Hall 
Siding Project 

i. This project didn’t get done last year and the extension into this year was 
expected for $60,000 as an amendment to budget Budget Officer Linda Gordon 
explained. 

ii. Budget Officer Linda Gordon presented the email from James that this money 
was spent for Nichols building siding. She can do the formal paperwork now for 
the siding and will submit at next month’s meeting for approval.  What is 
submitted today in the Board packets is for informational purposes only.  This 
will be submitted for approval at next month’s meeting with budget. 

c. Presentation of Preliminary Budget for 07/01/22 to 06/30/23 
i. James explained this budget was based on a continuation of prior projects that 

we have worked on. 
ii. Budget Offer Linda Gordon explained that these numbers can be changed up 

until the time the Board approves them.   



iii. Reduction in revenue of 6.6% in operating and maintenance funds for the 
college is expected James explained the proposed is:  

1. Keeping industry assistance at the prior year level. 
2. Keeping marketing at the current level. 
3. Reducing other projects by 9% 

a. Dental Hygiene 
b. Aviation 
c. Parks Service 

4. Housing Scholarship remains in place 
5. Budget Officer Linda Gordon provided a reduced budget for overall Board 

expenditures 
iv. Maintenance Fund (back of second page) 

1. Payment to the Treasurer and the Energy Fund payment will take majority 
of this Fund. 

2. This leaves $50,000 to spend on facilities. 
3. General Operating Fund of $11,000 which is minor repairs and the Orkin 

man for pest control. 
d. VP of Administration James Caldwell explained that in order to apply for major 

renovations through the State we need to have a Rangely Campus Facilities Master Plan 
in place.  We have not had one since 2007. 

i. James clarified he will be more specific about the $29,000 to spend towards the 
Master Plan but given the situation where we have a budget with almost a 7% 
decrease in budget this is not going to be a budget with major initiatives or 
projects. 

ii. Board President Ann asked about the overall cost of the Master Plan.  James 
stated he is anticipating about $80,000.   

iii. James reminded the Board of the IT infrastructure ask when CNCC was asked to 
spend $18,000 for a third-party to audit our infrastructure status.  That gives 
the State assurance that we are not misrepresenting our situation. 

iv. In the same way the Facilities Master Plan establishes our situation for major 
renovation requests of Allsebrook and Blakeslee and expanding those buildings 
for the Dental Hygiene Program and the Allied Health Center that could add 
other programs. 

v. Each building will be ranked 0 to 10 indicating how much work needs to be 
done on each to update them. 

vi. Board member Bart Nielsen asked if the 2007 Master Plan was still available to 
review.  James states yes, it is.  He does not have it with him today. 

 
VIII. Old Business 

none 
 

IX. CNCC Reports - Update to reports: 
 



Director of Human Resources Angie Miller reported we have moved to interview stage on 
Admissions Counselor on the Craig campus.  Asst Baseball Coach position is ready to begin 
the interview process.  Head Soccer Coach position is also ready to begin interview process 
with 38 applicants.  Ready to begin interview for the Instructor of English and Humanities on 
the Rangely campus first and then the Craig campus.  Board President Ann requested the HR 
report be moved forward in the Board packet.  Ann stated it helps to be kept informed so 
that the community questions can be answered by the RJCD Board members.  Angie offered 
to email Ann when people are hired.  Angie stated she would send the org chart as well.  It 
was just finalized. 
 
VP of Business and Administration James Caldwell updated his report with program vendor 
finalized contract with the CLARUS Corporation on March 28th and is working on details to 
begin that process.  James also reported BLM update that CNCC will be purchasing the 3.7 
acre shooting range south of campus.  This purchase has been in process since 2012.  James 
recognized when he got here that the lease wasn’t on any budget and had not been paid for 
10 years.  We offered to buy the land and are in the public review stage for 30 days which 
expires April 5th,.  We believe we can purchase at that time.   We will have some mitigation to 
do on the soil to remove lead and must be fully compliant and safe for the environment and 
our students.  The shooting range will, of course, remain open for the sheriff and police in 
the area.  James and Lisa Piering discussed an intergovernmental agreement between all 
three entities for use of the range and for sharing of upkeep and maintenance.  James has no 
faith in BLM to be timely he may have to ask to move the $25,000 into next year’s budget.  
 
VP of Student Services – David Hardman no updates 
 
VP of Instruction Keith Peterson reported on Aviation Recruiting Day on Friday so drop by.   
The event will begin at Rector Hall at 10 am then the students will be at the airport after that.   
This will be a great time to meet Nathan Hardin who has re-energized our program.  There 
are initial conversations about an air show here again.  Bonnie Peterson and EDA are in talks 
with us about capacity building at the airport and re-evaluating our structure to keep our 
airport staffed and federal funding opportunities to do that.  We might be able to redo our 
salaries scale to pay qualified individuals with a federal grant.  A maintenance mechanic can 
make more than we can pay.  We can translate those staffing positions to enrollment.  We 
can seek other ideas and onboard airline service programs.  This can be an economic boost 
to the area.   
 
The Aviation Program evolving is a revenue generator for this college, and it is growing.  
Board President Ann asked about the grant’s longevity.  Keith stated we have to ask for what 
we can sustain.  We are going to ask for 5 years to allow for us to get our feet under us.  To 
move that investment into the realization of a stabilized program.  James cautioned that the 
devil is in the details.  A lot of the strategies are being driven by Nathan Hardin.  Nathan is 
very aware he has to make the mark on these programs.   
 



CNCC President Lisa Jones stated you have to consider that you have to increase the 
enrollment and that you have to keep students in the door.  We only write for grants 
because we can do this in the long run, and this is just the kick start.  We must look at what 
we use the grant for and that we are not needing to have this grant to sustain this program.   
Keith stated we will make an ask to update the avionics to update planes across the fleet of 
13 planes we have, and this grant will make it easier.  James reminded the Board we have 
only done this twice since he has been here.  This Board helped us once. 
 
Councilman Tim Webber stated that things cost money to do.  He reviewed a visit to Dixie 
State University and wrapping the airplanes.  Keith stated this is still something that is being 
considered.   The Avionics Program includes this program as part of this ask.   When aviation 
mechanics is established, this would be just a little bit more teaching and could be a quick 
add on into the aviation maintenance certificate. 
 
There are basically two functions of that program: the power plant and the air frame.  Those 
are the two credentials that you need to operate a license to fix airplanes this could be an 
add on certification. 
 
President Jones stated if we do produce added graduates in this program someone has to 
hire them.  People are coming to the table to partner with us now for that.  Lisa also reported 
on a meeting regarding resurrecting the MOU with the airport and the cost of lease for a 
hangar at the airport. 

 
Executive Director of Institutional Effectiveness Kelly Scott stated the Rangely high school is 
pretty small, and she broke out figures for Moffat County in her report. If you have any 
questions let her know. 
 
CNCC President Lisa Jones:  Lisa Piering asked CNCC President Lisa Jones regarding athletics 
schedules and enrollments.  Lisa stated presidents within the region will make the final 
decision and they are considering many things such as cutting the budget and considering 
about half the travel.  She has already approved the volleyball and soccer schedules and is 
waiting on the others.  There are two other Presidents as well who have been concerned 
about their budgets; there have been good conversations. We have been finding more ways 
to be more efficient with our travel budget.  We are making progress. 

 
Lisa stated she is in Baltimore now at a student development, student success conference 
working in the best interest of the college, networking, getting out CNCC name out there to 
influence people to consider doing added things for us.  She has been serving on panels and 
doing presentations to represent this college well. 
 
Executive Director of Advancement Sue Samaniego reported the Foundation Dinner for this 
Saturday is completely sold out.  There are Cosmetology students coming at 3 pm to do 60’s 
style hair for anyone who would like a “do” for the Foundation Dinner. 
 



X. Payment of Bills   
a. Budget Officer Linda Gordon stated a roll of stamps costing $58.00 was added.  Motion 

for payment of bills as presented by Board Member Lisa Piering; James Dillon seconded. 
Motion passed. 

 
XI. Other 

 
XII. Adjournment – 1:09 pm 

Next meeting: Tuesday, April 19th at noon. 
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